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ABSTRACT state, since the in-core phase is of great im-
portance to severe accident management.

The AAP 4 core melt progression model contains
provisions for the formation of a molten debris General features of the model and nodaliza-
pool surrounded by a crust during late phase tion are described in2, but a few are mentioned
core degradation. A predominantly oxidic molten here for clarity. Core nodalization is arranged
pool with a predominantly metallic lower crust as concentric radial rings and stacked axial
may naturally develop through a combination of rows (Figure 1). Each node may contain up to
models for real material phase diagrams, mecha- six components: fuel, cladding, fuel channel
nistic relocation, and rules to recognize ex- (BWR or VVER), control blade (BWR or VVER), con-
tremely low porosity and the liquid fractions of trol (PWR) or water (BWR) rods, and coolant.
adjacent highly degraded nodes. Pool size and Materials allowed for these components are:
shape thus becomes relatively independent of
core nodalization (which only governs the
coarseness of the crust location). An upper Core Shroud/Baffle
pool crust is mechanistically allowed during
consideration of radiative and convective heat
losses from the pool top surface to surrounding
core nodes, the core barrel, and upper inter- 13 pper Tie Plate 
nals. Circulation within the pool causes mass Upper Gas Plenum
and energy exchange between participating pool 12i
nodes, and determines the heat fluxes to the 11
boundary crusts. Side and bottom node failure
is predicted based on the time, temperature, and 10
stress. Calculations demonstrate that this con-
cept allows simulation of the degraded core geo- 9
metry observed during the TMI-2 accident. 8

BACKGROUND 7

MAAP 4 which is the newest version of the
Modular Accident Analysis Program (MAAP) family
of codes for severe accident analysisl.2, is an
integral code for calculation of thermal- 4
hydraulic and fission product behavior during
all phases of a severe accident. While it is 3

especially focused on models related to the 2 I -7--T- 7 Lower Gas Plenum
Advanced Light Water Reactor (ALWR) designs and Lower'ne Plate
to accident management and operator actions, 1 I ij-w Core Support Plate
MAAP 4 may also be used for Level analyses and 1 2 3 4 7
Level 2 PSA/PRA analyses. MAAP 4 is property of Ring
the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and KSM06I.COR

has been developed by Fauske and Associates,
Inc. (AI) for EPRI. Non Fuel Rows: 12, & 13.

Fuel Rows: 3 to 12
This paper will focus on model features of

MAAP 4 which are important to core melt progres-
sion and recovery from a severely damaged fuel Figure 1: Core Nodalization Scheme
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uranium dioxide (UO2) for fuel, tungsten (W) for Type 3 "Candled" or thickened pins, resulting
experimental heater rods, Zr, r2, SS (stain- from melt relocation,
less steel), SSO (stainless steel oxide), and U-
Zr-O (a mixture of these atoms) for cladding, Zr Typ.e 4 Highly degraded and low porosity, part
and rO2 for the fuel channel, B4C, SS, SSO, and solid, impenetrable debris, and
B-Zr-SS-C-0 (eutectic mixture) for control
blades, Ag-In-Cd, B4C, SS, SSO, Zr, and rO2 in Type 5: Fully molten.
the control or water rods, and steam, water, and
noncondensible gases (hydrogen) in the coolant. Damage progression between these geometry

types is irreversible. Types through 4 have
As the description implies, material prop- been previously employed in MAAP 42 and are

erties such as the solidus and liquidus of mix- illustrated in Figure 2.
tures are fundamentally important to the core
model. One natural outcome of the modeling of TYPE I TYPE 2

separate components with real material phase
diagrams is that metallic materials with their
lower melting points, tend to relocate before
oxidic materials. Other phenomena considered in
the model include heat transfer between compon-
ents in a node, heat transfer between nodes by D
convection and radiation, core-wide natural cir-
culation of gases, hydrogen production, balloon-
ing and geometry changes related to material
motion, and mechanical collapse2.

PROBLEM STATEMENT AZ

After substantial core melting, relocation, L
and refreezing, a significant molten mass, re-
strained by sideward and downward solidified

regions (crusts), may develop. The code consid-
ers a molten pool to exist when one or more TYPE 3

node(s) contain no internal solids, i.e., com-
pletely liquid. While the definition of the
size of a molten pool is somewhat arbitrary in
this sense, the phenomenological significance is
that convective processes within the debris are
important for heat transfer to boundaries of the
pool. A molten pool also has the significance TYPE 4

that, when it spans more than one computational
node, heat and mass transfer among those nodes -1[-Dhy
are intimately related.

If heat generation rate from the pool ex- AZ
ceeds the heat transfer rate from the outer 2
crust surface, then the crust will thin out due
to melting. If this continues, at some thick-
ness the crust strength will be insufficient to Figure 2: Types of Solid Core Ceometry during
restrain the liquid. For this set of condi- Melt Progression.
tions, the crust can rupture and allow melt to
relocate. The paper describes how this concep-
tual molten pool picture is modeled in a stable Since the porosity level which distin-
and fast running program by using simple common guishes candied (type 3) geometry from highly
physics and a limited set of rules. degraded and impenetrable geometry (type 4 is

very low but uncertain, a user-input porosity
MOLTEN POOL AND CRUST FORMATION parameter is employed. The parameter essential-

ly defines when the local configuration still
Criteria for molten pool and crust forma- has the potential to drain liquid, or whether

tion are part of a classification scheme for molten material would no longer be able to pene-
representation of core geometry. Five catego- trate. When a node becomes fully molten, it is
ries are defined for core node geometry in order considered as part of a molten pool (type 5).
of increasing degradation:

Figure 3 illustrates the evolution between
Type 1: Intact fuel pin, candied (frozen rivulets or films on the surface

of fuel pin cladding) and highly degraded geome-
Type 2: Collapsed fuel pins, resulting from tries. As a simplification of the melt progres-

mechanical failure, sion process, MAAP 4 represents the surface and
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Figure 4 Various Melt-Solid Configurations for
Figure 3 Evolution from a Film Flow to a Pipe Potential Crust.

Flow.

highly degraded nodes in question at the side-
flow areas after liquid debris has relocated and ward boundaries and corners of adjacent highly
solidified as if the fuel pins have increased degraded nodes.
diameter (candling). This simplified picture
breaks down when, based on the original pitch, Once a node is characterized as highly de-
the rods would be in contact. At this point, graded, material can leave it only by draining,
the channel is assumed to accumulate material, which happens when a side or bottom crust has

as shown in Figure 3c, i.e., by closing off the failed. A criterion for failure, discussed in
flow area with additional material. In addi- the "Collapse of Molten Pool" section, is repre-
tion, the drainage rate of relocating material sented by a combination of stress, time, and
is evaluated as an internal flow rather than ex- temperature.
ternal film flow. Internal flows are limited by
the hydrostatic head and the model hydraulic Logically, liquid pool node (type 5) can
diameter. only exist if its sideward and downward neigh-

bors are highly degraded (type 4. This illus-
Typically, the original node geometry is trates the natural definition that crusts are

lost due to a combination of relocation into and the solid matter in adjacent highly degraded
out of a node, and not just the filling of a (type 4 nodes.
node with material. When a node becomes highly
degraded, the physical location of the solid and CONVECTIVE HEAT/MASS TRANSFER WITHIN A MOLTEN
liquid within the node is not explicitly known POOL
(this information is assumed in the candied geo-
metry). For calculational purposes, special For the conditions in which a molten pool
configurations are assumed within a node when has developed, the heat transfer between adja-
two or more highly degraded nodes are adjacent cent pool nodes can be approximated by evalua-
to each other, as described below. ting the differences of upward, sideward, and

downward heat fluxes from fully molten nodes.
Solid material in a highly degraded node From the work of Mayinger, et. al.,8, Jahn and

(type 4 adjacent to one or more highly degraded Reineke4, and Kymalainen, et. al.,5 the aver-
node(s) is considered to be part of the debris age upward, sideward, and downward heat fluxes
crust. If the node in question is at the bottom from a hemispherical circulating pool with in-
of a stack of highly degrade nodes, then debris ternal heat generation are used. These are
is assumed to be distributed with the molten characterized as heat transfer coefficients de-
material over the solid (Figure 4a); if the node fined by
is at the top of a stack, then the solid is at k
the top of the debris so the melt can drain c 0.23h - 036 - Ra (1)
(Figure 4b). Figures 4c and 4d represent the U R
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kC 0119 Table 1: Comparison of the Molten Pool Model
s - 0.85 R Ra (2) and the COPO Experiment.

k C 0 095 Run P".r Rayleigh Number AT I Of Total Po.er
h - 1.389 - Ra (3) kW Number Of Nodes 'C Up Sid. Do�

d R

where the Rayleigh number for a heat generating 1. 4.6 1.3 x 10- COPO 14.0 70 16 14

pool is defined as

g 6 R5 NW 28 12.3 62 17 21

Ra - � (4) 56 16.8 63 15 22
ct v k 112 10.2 54 17 29

' c 28' 14 7 72 18 10

In these expressions k P o and are

the thermal conductivity, thermal expansion co- 2 5.2 1.5 x 101 O 12.6 76 13 11

efficient, thermal diffusivity, and kinematic
viscosity of the core debris, respectively, AT MA" 28 12.2 68 13 19

is the superheat of the pool, and is the volu- 56 17.0 68 12 20

metric power generation rate. The variable R 112 9. 9 64 12 24

represents the radius of the hemisphere or the 28' 14.5 77 14 9

length over which the driving potential exists
for density differences due to the pool super-
heat. Consequently, the maximum depth of the 3 1.9 4.2 10-- 0PO 5.9 71 16 13

pool is used to represent this potential for
circulation. The volumetric heat generation is K" 29 5.5 67 14 19

determined by adding the total power in all 56 7 .6 67 13 20

liquid nodes and dividing by the total volume of 112 4.4 62 12 26

these nodes. 28+ 6.6 76 15 9

Although these heat transfer coefficients
are derived from global pool natural circula- * For test run the upper surface temperature was 21C hotter than

tion, with the assumption of a uniform circula- the ther b.undri...

tion field, these heat transfer coefficients +Upard heat transfer coefficient as rised by 30 t imulate

approximate the heat transfer across the artifi- the CPO dt..

cial boundaries of the molten pool nodes, as
well as the boundary between the liquid nodes where L is the characteristic circulation length
and the crust nodes. This nodalized molten pool for which the node length or radius is used de-
heat transfer approach has been applied to the pending on the direction of the mass transfer,
COPO experiment and compares reasonably well and u represents the characteristic natural cir-
with the experimental data for different Ray- culation velocity defined as
leigh numbers (Table 1). It is noted that with
a larger mesh size, this model in general pre-
dicts better agreement. In a case of 28 nodes, IL 0.333 (7)
a node is about 02 m in length and width, which 5.91, [,,/(g,6ATL')]
is smaller than the node size typically used to with a, v, and being the thermal diffusivity,
represent reactor cores. kinematic viscosity, and thermal expansion coef-

Another impact of pool natural circulation ficient, respectively.

is to homogenize the composition of the molten RADIATION FROM TOP OF THE DA14AGED CORE TO UPPER
pool, which in turn, homogenizes the decay power PLENUM INTERNALS CORE BARREL
distribution. It is therefore assumed that due
to the natural circulation all species in a mol- Radiation from the top surface of the dam-
ten pool will approach the uniform concentration aged core to the upper plenum internals and the
with a characteristic time constant. exposed core barrel is usually the dominant heat

loss for a molten pool. The MAAP 4 model for

d (f (t) f radiation heat transfer includes a view factor
i calculation for right circular cylinder internal

dt (fi(t) - f d (5) surfaces and radiation heat transfer with mul-

where f (t) is the concentration of specie i in tiple surfaces.
i

Due to the continually changing nature of
any node within the pool at time t, f is the the core top surface geometry during melt pro-

average concentration of species i in the whole gression, a right circular cylindrical void is
pool. assumed above the top of the core to approximate

the line-of-sight paths, with the bottom disk
The characteristic time constant of the representing the core top surface, the top disk

pool convection is defined as representing the-upper plenum internals, and the
cylinder wall representing the exposed core bar-

r - L/u (6) rel. The top surface of the core is assumed to
be flat with concentric rings corresponding to
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100
the core nodalization. If crust covers the pool
surface, a temperature profile through the upper
crust is used to estimate the surface tempera-
ture for radiation heat transfer.

COLLAPSE OF MOLTEN POOL

As mentioned above, highly degraded nodes
(type 4 may represent pool boundaries, and the
solid in these nodes is in that case a crust co
which restrains liquid relocation. Here, a a-
Larson-Miller-like functions is used to describe 2
the time-at-temperature nature of the crust co
strength. Specifically, the parameter C) is U
defined as: Ch

ED 100

LMC - Tc(20 + log,, tr)10- 3 (8) CD 01

where T is the average crust temperature (K)
c

and t r is the time to rupture (hrs) given the

applied stress. A correlation is sought between
this parameter and the stress at rupture.
Numerous investigations for UO 2 fuel have shown

that the material is susceptible to creep9. The
stress can be related to the depth of molten
material accumulated and the available area for
resisting this applied load.

The tensile strength and rupture strength 10,
of UO at room temperature are given as 75 0 10 20 30 40 50

2 LIVIC
kg/CM2 (7.5 MPa) and 2200 kg/cm2 220 Pa) by Figure 5: Functional Relationship for Crust
Mag. This gives an indication of the strength Failure by Bending.
of the material such that a functional relation-
ship for stress versus the Larson-Miller type
parameter for the crust can be estimated. In A similar failure mechanism of this nature
addition, the TMI-2 experience revealed that a is also used for the side crust at the core
stable crust could be strong enough to hold a outer boundary. If a failure condition is cal-
debris pool of - 20,000 tonnes for at least one culated, this should be considered to be a local
hour and likely much longer. If we consider failure which allows molten debris to flow into
that the molten material was at a temperature of the bypass region and then to the lower plenum
- 3000K with the bottom of the crust at the sat- as illustrated in Figure 6.
urated water temperature of about 60OK, the RPV
average crust temperature is 1800K. With a Core Barrel Wall
thickness of cm, a mass of 20,000 kg, and a
radius of 1.5 m, the associated bending stress
would be 24 MPa. With these two points, the
functional relationship shown in Figure is
characterized as a straight line through these
points which enables the crust parameter to be
calculated for an imposed stress. Hence, the
time-at-temperature until rupture would occur
can then be evaluated.

00

This functional representation for the
failure mechanism provides for a time-at- E0
temperature behavior and demonstrates a weaken-
ing process as the average temperature in- C
creases. While this is an approximate be- U)oco _
havior, it provides for all of the anticipated CLcm
trends for the crust behavior while minimizing
numerical sensitivities. Crust rupture is de-
termined by summing the fractional progression Core Former Plate
of the time to rupture in each time step with
rupture occurring when the sum equals or exceeds

.unity. Figure 6 Breach of Side Crust of Molten Pool.
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MODEL ERFORMANCE Time = 21,000 see 3�
3�

So TIVILB with In-Core Recovery at 21,000 see 3.nome general observations related to the 31�

melt progression and molten pool behavior are Nonnal C..dld Mott,. P.1

described below: P
Rubble Soffd Crusi Empty roo F

El �600 R

1. Control material along with the Zircaloy Z500 A24,3-o T

fuel pin cladding and fuel canisters move 3 2300 U
22DO

first, and freeze in the lower core regions 2 2100

so that the bottom crust is more metallic 0�11 � 06 S
than the molten pool. Figure 7 shows zir- Boo ,

10 700 A
caloy and control material distributions at 6W L

1Soo E

25 minutes before rupture of the side crust 9 11�

for a WR station blackout sequence. 13�
8 1�

law

2. A molten pool forms in most sequences and 7

side crust rupture is the mechanism causing 6

the first relocation to the lower plenum. 650
5 -100

Debris drained to te lower plenum is mostly -

oxidic. 4

3

3. As evidenced by the TI-2 accident, in-core 2 Water

recovery is not always possible once a mol- Level

ten pool has been formed because of diffi-

culty of cooling he core. Specifically,

recovery by activating ES before debris

drains to the lower plenum may retain the

core material in the reactor vessel, and may

stop the relocation of core debris to the Figure 8: PWR Core Recovery Result for TMLB at

lower plenum. 6 Hours.
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Figure 7 Zircaloy & Control Material Distribu-

tion in a Badly Damaged PWR Core.

The results for a Zion-like station black- Figure 9 PWR Core Recovery Result for TMLB at

out with recovery action are demonstrated in 14 Hours.

Figures and 9 Figure shows the core map at

time of restoring the AC/DC power and ECCS.

Since the central region of core has become not completely coolable. The central region of

packed and impenetrable, as indicated "solid core continues to heat up and eventually becomes

crust' in the figure, even with the ECCS water molten and forms a molten pool. Figure 9 shows

injection to cover the whole core, the core is the molten pool surrounded by the crust at 
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